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Public Meeting on the Draft 2017
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REQUEST:

The Commission will consider making a
recommendation to the County Council: 1)
finding conformance with the comprehensive
Plan and 2) identifying changes to the plan
document.

DOCUMENT:

STAFF:
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Ronald T. Burns, Transportation Engineer

Exhibit #1- Compilation of Comments on the Draft Plan
Exhibit #2 – Written comments since the November 8 Hearing

Division of Planning & Permitting
STAFF REPORT
ISSUE
Staff is requesting a review the Draft Plan to find conformance with the Comprehensive plan and forward
a Recommended Plan to the County Council with proposed revisions.
The purpose of this Bikeways and Trails Plan update strives to achieve the following:








Incorporate related goals, policies, and action items from the 2010 County Comprehensive Plan.
Assess the off-street trail corridors identified in the 1999 Plan to refine their scope and to either add
new corridors or remove corridors from the Plan.
Assess the on-street bicycle facilities in the 1999 Plan for revisions, additions, or deletions.
Expand the Plan to include a pedestrian component and how the planning and design for both
pedestrian and bicycle/trail facilities need to be considered in a comprehensive approach.
Include the consideration of a Complete Streets policy that could be adopted.
Address the coordination of planned county path and bicycle facilities with both regional and
municipal facilities that either exist or are planned.
Identify implementation and funding opportunities.

BACKGROUND
The Frederick County Bikeways & Trails Plan was first prepared and adopted in 1999. The 1999 Plan
proposed over 174 miles of combined natural surface and multiple-use trails along with 334 miles of Onstreet bikeways. The Plan also developed design standards for both off-street trails and on-street
bikeways. Since 1999 the City of Frederick has adopted its own Shared Use Path Plan (2002) and has
been very active in developing off-street paths and on-street bicycle facilities within the City. Also of note
since 1999 there has been a significant increase in the advocacy by citizen organizations to construct
bicycle facilities in the City and County. The adoption of the 2010 Frederick County Comprehensive Plan
includes an action item which specifically calls for an update to the 1999 Plan.

ANALYSIS
With a countywide focus this Plan is meant to provide a conceptual framework for multi-use trails and
bicycle facilities and will not provide and detailed design or engineering for a particular facility. The Plan
recognizes and proposes that there will need to be follow-up studies conducted to address overall
feasibility, design, and operational issues. Identification of a trail corridor in this Plan does not guarantee
that it will be developed if further studies find either engineering feasibility or operational issues that may
result in a particular corridor being dropped from consideration.
An effort has been made to be consistent with like plans from the State, local municipalities/city of
Frederick, neighboring counties, and Livable Frederick. This would help maintain continuity of facilities at
political borders and accommodate longer term travel.
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Unlike the 1999 plan, this plan addresses pedestrian infrastructure needs and issues such as sidewalk
networks, crossing improvements and safe (walking and biking) routes to school.
This Plan will implement the emphasis on a multi-modal transportation framework established in the 2010
County Comprehensive Plan under the Providing Transportation Choices chapter. The focus of a
balanced, multi-modal transportation system provides mobility for the general population with automobiles
but also for people who may not be automobile dependents. Bicycle and pedestrian facilities are but one
component of a multi-modal transportation network necessary to address existing and future mobility
needs in the county.
The Comprehensive Plan has adopted the following goals to guide the implementation of a multi-modal
system and specifically support the pedestrian and bicycle components.
Goals
TR-G-01

Plan a safe, coordinated and multi-modal transportation system on the basis of existing & future
development needs, land uses and travel patterns.

TR-G-02

Integrate transit, pedestrian, bicycling and ADA accessible facilities into the County’s existing
roadways and communities and the design of new roadways and communities.

TR-G-03

Maintain and enhance the quality of the transportation system to assure an acceptable level of
service, safety and travel conditions for all roadway users.

TR-G-04

Reduce the need for single occupancy auto use through travel demand management and
increasing the share of trips handled by bus; rail; ride-sharing; bicycling and walking.

In this 2017 Draft Plan, the goals have been organized under broad goal statements that provide structure
for the organization of the draft Plan.
Vision Statement
Frederick County will be a community where bicycling and walking are viable modes of travel for
recreation and transportation purposes. A network of bikeways and multi-use trails will provide safe and
convenient connections between municipalities through improved access to recreational,
historical/cultural, commercial, and employment areas.
Goals
1. Safety/Encouragement
To reduce the number of cyclist and pedestrian crashes in Frederick County
• Provide bicycle facilities that offer safe riding for basic cyclists.
• Develop local law enforcement programs and educational efforts to promote safe and courteous
bicycle use on trails and roadways.
• Encourage public/private partnerships and volunteerism for trail construction, maintenance and
safety patrols.
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2. Connectivity
To provide safe options for non-motorized transportation and recreational trips for residents and visitors,
accommodating all ages and abilities
• Provide recreational bikeway access or trail connections to all ages and abilities of users, to existing
and planned park and recreation facilities, schools, and cultural/historic sites.
• Develop bikeway and trail corridors that connect with existing and planned regional facilities beyond
Frederick County.
3. Opportunity
Increase the proportion of work and transportation trips by walking and bicycling
• Provide pedestrian and bicycle connections and access between residential, commercial,
employment, and educational institutions to accommodate all ages and abilities of users.
• Provide bicycle and pedestrian access along with bicycle parking to MARC stations, local TransIT
bus stops, commuter bus stops, and park and ride lots.

4. Planning/Design/Implementation
Accommodate pedestrian and bicycling designs up front in the planning and design of our roadways and
communities
• Support a Complete Streets policy for new road construction and for improvement projects on
existing roads.
• Develop corridors/facilities that meet the shared needs of cyclists, walkers/hikers, equestrians, and
other leisure users.
• Accommodate bicycle and pedestrian access into the design of new development and existing
communities impacted by development.
• Evaluate the opportunity for bikeways and trails in existing and proposed utility lines, existing and
abandoned railroad lines, and along waterways.
• Seek funding sources for bicycle and pedestrian projects.
Exhibit # 1 has been developed to identify all suggested changes to the draft plan received to date. Staff
is in agreement with the vast majority of the comments as they will add to the accuracy and effectiveness
of the plan, as well as its ultimate implementation.

RECOMMENDATION
Staff is recommending that the Planning Commission consider the public and agency comments and
provide any revisions/recommendations to the Draft Plan and forward a recommended plan to the County
Council. The recommendation should also reference a finding of consistency with the County
Comprehensive Plan.
Based upon the comments made at the Commission’s November 8, 2017 hearing and those received
before and since then, staff recommends that the Draft Plan be amended to incorporate comments
received for as part of a recommended plan as noted in Exhibit #1.
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PLANNING COMMISSION ACTION
MOTION(S) TO RECOMMEND APPROVAL
I move that the Planning Commission forward the Draft Bikeways and Trails Plan to the County Council
with the changes approved by staff in Exhibit #1, and as modified as follows:

I move that the Planning Commission find the Draft Bikeways and Trails Plan as amended by this
Commission to be consistent with the County Comprehensive Plan and to forward the Recommended
Bikeways and Trails Plan for approval by the County Council.
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Exhibit #1: Compilation of Comments on the Draft Plan
Item
#
1

Comment
Account for improvements since 1999: trails, funding, bike
compatible shoulders, signing, marking

2

Bicycle Safety: Add Action Plan concept to text and as
implementation action item. Address additional safety issues
in the text relating to: user etiquette, R/W, benefit of
commuter & recreational safety, funding, standards,
education, enforcement, etc.

3

Budgeted annual CIP line item for projects are to be
mandated

4

City of Frederick: Assure consistency with City trail system
(as well as all municipalities)

5

Complete Street Policy: plan should require

6

Cost or right of way information for projects is missing and
should be calculated

7

CSX (Bush Creek) Trail Connection: Retain with new
connection to Mount Airy and do not delete

8

Detailed studies need to be completed and incorporated in
the plan that includes costs, benefits (such as attractiveness
between employment and residential areas), impacts, etc. so
that a priority list may be accomplished identifying the low
hanging fruit along with a commitment to implement within
a prescribed timeframe, such as 15 years

Source
William Smith
Alyssa Boxhill
Shayne Boucher
Kim Lamphier
Shayne Boucher
FCPC Member
John Turner
Matt Suibert
Kevin Sellner
Carole Heine
Stan Mordenski
Sara Robbins
William Smith
Alyssa Boxhill
Shayne Boucher
Kim Lamphier
Tim Davis
John Fieseler
City of Frederick Bicycle and
Pedestrian Advisory Committee
William Smith
Alyssa Boxhill
Shayne Boucher
Kim Lamphier
Bruce Holstein
Rhonda Bean
Catherine Adelade
Town of Mount Airy
Carroll County
Jon Arnold
Larry Heshner
William Smith
Alyssa Boxhill
Shayne Boucher
Kim Lamphier
Jaime McKay

Response
Disagree – it has been established that we have less than desirable
performance, this exercise would add to time and costs to finalize
plan. Instead highlight past performance qualitatively in text.
Agree

Agree

Agree – will confirm and correct any inconsistencies

Disagree – a functional master plan should never require a policy that
has ramifications for other disciplines. The text not only highly
recommends the adoption of the policy, but also provides a template
to do so in the appendix.
Disagree – This would be done as a post plan project prioritization or
project development design, if ever built
Consider - Staff recommends deleting the Bush Creek (CSX) Trail,
east of MD 75, as its constructability is questionable; bike lanes on
Old National Pike the alternative; but Mount Airy is looking to
implement the trail there. Propose to meet with town to collaborate
and replace in plan if justified
Disagree – This level of study is recommended as a post plan activity.
Based on current staffing, if this is required now it could delay the
submission of the plan to the CC by a year +/-
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Exhibit #1: Compilation of Comments on the Draft Plan
Item
#
9

10

11

Comment
Developer coordination: emphasis is needed to assure
maximum construction opportunity of trails and
bikeways/shoulders
Economic Development benefit of trails and bike ped routes
with for both commuters and recreation need to be better
emphasized

12
13

Emmitsburg connections to C&O Towpath and Mount St.
Mary’s University
FCPS curriculum: Add safety and education to PE
Fitness benefit: add emphasis

14
15

Funding, capital and maintenance must be better addressed
Form a County sanctioned Bike/Ped committee

16

High speed road impacts on bike use need discussion

17

Hire full time Ped/bike coordinator

18

Hiring full time Ped/Bike coordinator is too prescriptive,
should be reworded
H & F Trial Priority: sub-segment from Thurmont to
Catoctin Furnace, looping back to Thurmont via State and
National Parks

19

Source

Response

FCPC Members
Ann Abeles

Agree – emphasis to be added

Bill Turner
Shayne Boucher
Bryant Despeaux
Vicki Grinder, Town of
Thurmont
William Smith
John Fieseler
Richard Griffin
Clyde Hicks
Town of Emmitsburg

Agree

Town of Emmitsburg
Lou King, FSRC
Clyde Hicks
Matt Suibert
FCPC Member
William Smith
Alyssa Boxhill
Shayne Boucher
Kim Lamphier
MDOT SHA
FCPC Member
Frederick Bicycle Coalition
Ann Abeles
William Smith
Alyssa Boxhill
Shayne Boucher
Kim Lamphier
Clyde Hicks
Ann Abeles
Clyde Hicks
FCPC Member
John Kinnard, Mayor
Vicki Grinder, Town of
Thurmont

Agree – while this objective is satisfied in the text by various
facilities, the town to towpath route would be identified
Agree
Agree

Agree
Agree, but as a subcommittee to TSAC

Agree
Partially agree, but as a FTE position, that could be split between:
Planning, Parks and DPW

Agree – see above. The job junction needs to be covered but not
necessarily a defined person
Agree to investigate and report if viable
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Exhibit #1: Compilation of Comments on the Draft Plan
Item
#
20
21

Comment
I-270 Trail location needs to be flexible to take advantage of
I-270 expansion
Implementation of projects need acceleration and
prioritization ranking

22

List all trails and bikeways to compliment maps

23
24

Livable Frederick: Assure consistency
Main Street Connectors between Frederick, Thurmont,
Brunswick and Middletown: Prioritize; seed money now
available for preliminary engineering

25
26
27

Maintenance costs chart: quantify time frame – per year per
mile?
Middletown Trail system: Incorporate into County plan
Monocacy River Trail: Remove all references

28
29
30

Mount Airy Trail System: Incorporate into County Plan
MWCOG Coordination should be done
New Design Rd Sidepath: Prioritize

31
32

Park Mills Road Bikeway: why was it removed
Performance Measurement needs to be proposed in plan to
chart progress, esp. miles added, safety improvements, user
numbers and timeframes

33

Private Property owners rights not to sell is paramount;
concerns with language on p. 37

Source

Response

Lib Root

Agree

FCPC Members
Shayne Boucher
Ann Abeles
Lib Root
Clyde Hicks
FCPC Member
Downtown Frederick
Partnership
Tourism Council of Frederick
County
FCPC Member

Agree – emphasis to be added

Town of Middletown
Bruce Holstein
Lisa Bell
Earl Bell
Margaret Elgin
Jim Bittner
Rhonda Bean
Town of Mount Airy
City of Frederick
Shayne Boucher
City of Frederick Bicycle and
Pedestrian Advisory Committee
Clyde Hicks
Richard Griffin
FCPC member
William Smith
Clyde Hicks
Ann Abeles
Bryant Despeaux
City of Frederick Bicycle and
Pedestrian Advisory Committee
Bruce Holstein
Lisa Bell
Leslie McMullen
Richard Rothschild

Agree
Disagree – the majority of the trail has already been removed (from
the north end of the Monocacy Battlefield to MD 28). The section
from Pinecliff Park to the Battlefield would remain subject to no
objection from the NPS

Agree
Agree – done and will add to text
Agree –- would add to the Chapter 4 priority listing

Agree

Agree
Agree – would amend plan to be consistent
Agree - would add to the Chapter 4 priority listing

Agree – as Urbana expands, user potential would increase
Agree

Agree – will emphasize in text that the policy to only acquire property
by settlement and not condemnation should be retained and that a
project may only move forward if all private property owners
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Exhibit #1: Compilation of Comments on the Draft Plan
Item
#

Comment

Source
Larry Heshner

34
35
36
37
38

39

Public-Private Partnerships: Investigate as a funding
mechanism
Private Trails should be removed
Sidewalk/Crosswalks at TransIT stops should be prioritized
State Spine Bike Network (draft): Strive for consistency if
possible
Tourism/Agritourism benefits need to be highlighted/better
emphasized

US 15 Crossings north of Monocacy Blvd.: address unsafe
crossings

Lou King, FSRC
FCPC
TSAC
MDOT SHA
Tourism Council of Fredrick
County
Frederick Bicycle Coalition
Lib Root
John Thomas
William Smith
Alyssa Boxhill
Shayne Boucher
Kim Lamphier
Tom Moore
Kevin Sellner
Richard Griffin
Ann Abeles
Carole Heine

Response
impacted by the trail agree to settle. The Property Impact Section in
Chapter 4 (page 37) will be reworded accordingly
Agree to examine and report in text if viable
Agree
Agree
Agree – would incorporate latest MDOT draft prior to submittal to
CC, since it has been vetted by County and City of Frederick staff
Agree – will better elaborate in text

Agree – deserves mention to work with MDOT SHA on this
challenging movement
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